
Rock Star Pedicure Made Perfect with 
Glitter Allure Soak Off UV Nail Color Kit!
Just in time for pedicure season, get your clients pedi pretty!

Add a simply irresistible sparkle to your clients’ toes, just in time for open toe season! This new vixen mix of glitter colors can be 
worn alone as full coverage sparkle or applied thinly as effects over any soak off gel color of your choice. This one kit can make 
hundreds of new original shades the possibilities are endless! Soak Off UV Nail Color is a great alternative to polish that last weeks 
longer than traditional polish. Soak Off UV Nail Color cures instantly, so no extended time to dry each layer of polish. Just prep, 
brush on the color of choice and cure! Nothing say’s pedi ready more than a fresh set of rock star toes! Position this new product 
as a rock star pedicure service for your clients! 

Eco Soak Off UV Nail Color uses true glitter gel pigments that are mixed at the proper ratio to UV gel ingredients, so mixing any 
number of colors will not affect the quality of your custom color. You can mix one or two, or even three or four.  It is all up to you, if 
you want to take the guesswork out of mixing colors now you can! (Elaine Watson - V.P of Marketing & Sales). 

The new Glitter Allure collection also contains other fabulous glitter colors: Surprise Glitter, Hi-Fi Glitter, Sweetie Glitter, Galaxy 
Glitter, 24Karat Glitter, Midnight Glitter, and Vegas Glitter! 

Cost effective, Soaks off in 5 Minutes, Cures instantly in UV light, Never yellows or chips, Wears tough, comes off easy!

Start a profitable new service, the No-Chip Manicure. Start increasing service income today with the industry's most cost effective, 
high quality Soak Off UV Nail Color. Wears tough, comes off easy!
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